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By TAYLOR STUCK
THE PARTHENONThe sounds of dump trucks and pounding hammers can be heard all over the Marshall University campus, as construction and renovations con-tinue to move the university forward.Marshall is currently undergoing four major constructions, including the Arthur Weisburg Family Applied Engi-neering Complex, the School of Art and Design building downtown, the indoor training facility and the Veterans Memo-rial Soccer Complex, which is scheduled to begin construction in April.
Multiple renovations are also tak-ing place in East Hall, which will be turned into the INTO facilities, and renovations of the Joan C. Edwards stadium include new box seats and the inclusion of an elevator. The Wel-come Center will also undergo some renovations this summer.Marshall President Stephen Kopp said the new additions to the campus are an important part of keeping the university moving forward and attract-ing new students.“Modern facilities and modern class-room space are one of the calling cards 
that students are looking for,” Kopp said. “As much as we would like to do that across the board for every disci-pline, you have to start somewhere and we decided to start with these facilities such as the Biotech facility.”Cory Gibbs, a sophomore engineer-ing student from Princeton, W.Va., said he was excited for the new engi-neering building even though it would 
not be finished until his senior year.“It will be a huge addition to CITE, containing state of the art labs, class 
PHOTOS BY BRANDON HATTON | THE PARTHENON
The site of the future Arthur Weisburg Family Applied Engineering Complex remains in construction. Although the foundation is 
being laid, more work is needed to prepare for the building’s grand opening set for 2015.  
Construction continues on campus
See CONSTRUCTION | Page  5
By KIMBERLY SMITH 
THE PARTHENONMarshall University hosted its 
first debate in the student body president race, Wednesday. Candidates E.J. Hassan, Wittlee Jo Retton and Derek Ramsey answered questions from Elec-tion Commissioner Raymond Cousins. Some of the issues that were discussed included the expected budget cuts and fair represen-tation of graduate students in the Student Government Association. Taylor Lockhart, biochem-istry major from Huntington, said he thought the debate was 
interesting, because he did not even know there was an election for a new student body presi-dent this year. “It’s hard to stay informed about what’s going on,” Lockhart said. “Especially as a freshman, you’re just getting used to the way things are and the way they work.” Some of the other topics dis-cussed were the retention rate of students at Marshall, individual campaign, personal philosophy and the most rewarding experi-ence during the campaign. There were more personal questions as well, like if the candidates could be anywhere else, where 
would they be? Hassan, Retton and Ramsey all had the same an-swer. They all said if they could be anywhere else, it would be at home with their families. The purpose of the debate was for students to get to know the candidates and what they stand for. “I think that the debate was effective in communicating with the students,” Ramsey, presiden-tial candidate, said. “Willingly or unwillingly, I think being able to hear more about each candidate will persuade students to vote.” At the end of the debate, audience members were able to ask the candidates their 
own questions.“I think holding this debate 
definitely made an impact,” Ret-ton, presidential candidate, said. “If anything, it made students curious and opened their eyes to how important this should be to them.”Each candidate has a vice president and a cabinet running with him or her. They all formed a platform that offers students information on what they plan 
to do if elected to office. “Anyone is able to get online and read about the candidates,” Hassan, presidential candidate, said. “But this was certainly an effective way for students to get 
a more personal perspective and 
learn about our platforms first hand.”Voting begins Tuesday in the 
Memorial Student Center and Marshall Recreational Center.   
Kimberly Smith can be con-
tacted at smith48@marshall.edu.
SGA candidates face-off in debate
KIMBERLY SMITH | THE PARTHENON
SGA presidential candiates E.J. Hassan, Wittlee Jo Retton and Derek 
Ramsey square off in a presidential debate Wednesday at the Memorial 
Student Center.
By COURTNEY BROWN
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall University Stu-dent Resource Center instructed students on how to make smart decisions concerning budget and 
finance issues with rhe program “Money, Money, Money.” Two ses-sions were offered at noon and 2 
p.m. on the second floor of the Memorial Student Center. The program centered on student questions and an open discussion of the topics brought to attention. Topics of interest included spending plans, car and home purchases and credit cards.  Creating a spending plan is a wise decision for some college students. Whether a student has a job or not budgeting money is the smart way to go.Sarah Craiger, resource spe-cialist, said students have addictions they do not realize at times and creating a spending plan can bring that to light. “One student said she had a show spending problem,” Craiger said. “So that led to a discussion about spending plans and bud-gets and why we need them and how you can build them. Also, how tracking your spending for 
two weeks can be a very reflec-tive process for you so you know where your money is going.”Andrea Koutsunis-Hicks, re-source specialist, said students need to understand the meaning of having and living on a budget.“Most students struggle with living beyond their means,” Kout-sunis-Hicks said. “So they don’t 
understand the ramifications of what happens when they pick up a credit card or they pick up extra student loans to pay for fun things. They need to learn to live like a student now, so they can live like an adult later on in life.”Buying items like fast food versus buying a new car majorly differ in the approach of pur-chasing methods. Craiger said she was able to help clarify on student questions concerning car purchases.  “We ended up talking about buying cars and homes,” Craiger said. “We discussed how you can buy new cars or used cars and 
how you can finance through the auto dealership or get a loan from the bank.”Craiger suggests students should start thinking about 
Students learn to budget their finances 
at ‘Money, Money, Money’ event
CLIPART.COM
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By JESSICA PATTERSON
THE PARTHENON
The offices at Marshall Uni-versity will come together for a two-day event to pre-pare tentative graduates for commencement.Countdown to Commence-ment is in the Don Morris Room in the Memorial Student Center from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Tuesday and Wednesday.Bob Collier, assistant director 
of student financial systems, said the event gives students an op-portunity to make sure all of their 
graduation requirements are met.“Countdown to Commence-ment is like a one-stop shop for the graduating seniors,” Collier said.Roberta Ferguson, regis-
trar, said several offices such 
as financial aid, the Bursar’s 
office, the Office of the Reg-
istrar, the ID office, career 
services and the alumni office will be at the event. Students can also purchase cap, gowns, announcements, pictures, di-ploma frames and class rings.Invitations to the event 
were sent out to students who paid diploma fees earlier this semester.Ferguson said the event takes place mid-semester to work around students’ schedules.“We do it early in the term so students are not as busy as graduates tend to get during 
finals week and right before commencement when stress is greater,” Ferguson said.Collier said the event helps 
promote the offices at Marshall.“A lot of times, students only 
come to our office when there 
is a problem,” Collier said. “It gives us the opportunity to be there as a positive thing and congratulate the student that they’ve set a goal in there life and accomplished that goal.”
Collier said the Office of the Bursar helps students check to see that all fees have been paid and show “a snapshot” of money borrowed while in school.Collier said the event gives students a chance to make sure everything is in order in time for graduation.
“Anybody that has worked as hard as a student, in my opinion, should have the expe-rience to bring everything to a conclusion and go through the commencement exercises,” Collier said. “The Countdown to Commencement makes sure students have every ‘i’ dotted and every ‘t’ crossed.”Ferguson said students who are unable to make the event have to go to the different of-
fices at later time.Ferguson said the organizers try to keep the event cheerful.
“We make it like a festive at-mosphere and we not only do a lot of business items related to commencement, but we also have refreshments and things like that,” Ferguson said.Ferguson said in previous years several tentative gradu-ates have brought family to the event. Ferguson said this is the sev-enth year Marshall has hosted the biannual event.
Jessica Patterson can be 
contacted at patterson73@
marshall.edu.
Countdown to Commencement scheduled next week
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By COURTNEY BROWN
THE PARTHENONIncoming Marshall Uni-versity freshmen enrolled in University College must take UNI 101 to learn the basic skills to succeed in college.Sherri Stepp, director of the University College, said the college decided to keep UNI 101 as a requirement for their students.“Since University College works with students who are considered to be at-risk, we made a decision to continue UNI 101 as a requirement for 
conditionally admitted stu-dents,” Stepp said.UNI 101 is a semester long class taught by students’ aca-demic advisors. Stepp said advisors teach UNI 101 be-cause mentoring relationships are established between stu-dents and advisors.“We believe that continu-ation of the course content, along with the weekly interac-tion, would help us develop a mentoring type relationship with our students,” Stepp said.The class covers college ter-minology, time management, 
study skills, test-taking, critical thinking, academic dishonesty policies and core general edu-cation requirements.Patricia Gallagher, academic counselor, said the UNI syllabus covers basic areas that are con-
sidered beneficial to University College students.“It is helpful to have advises in class because it means I get to interact with them and help them on a weekly basis,” Gal-lagher said. “This helps with scheduling as well, because the class has discussion on majors and the mechanics 
of scheduling, as well as the core general education requirements.”In fall 2012, the UNI 101 class became a graded class and had a designated textbook. Amber Bentley, advising co-ordinator, developed the UNI 101 textbook. Bentley said the class is a great way for stu-dents to learn about Marshall’s campus.“I think it is a huge resource for the students,” Bentley said. “Instead of asking a friend for information that may not be correct, this class gives them 
first hand information about the university. Whether it is about a class or when second semester classes start. It is more hands on getting them involved on campus, which they may not get if they are a new student or commuter. It helps to keep them on track with their first semester.”Stepp said the class helps fa-miliarize students with future career and personal goals.“They will learn things they don’t realize they need to know until they need it,” Stepp said. “We want students 
to be comfortable in coming to their advisor for help. It’s the easiest class they will encoun-ter on campus, but they need to show up and participate.”UNI 101 used to be a requirement as a general edu-cation course since fall 2010, but the requirement was dropped. Marshall requires incoming freshmen to par-ticipate in Week of Welcome activities and take the UNI 100 class.
Courtney Brown can be 
contacted at brown625@
marshall.edu.
UNI 101 helping along University College students
By JOSIE LANDGRAVE
THE PARTHENONTyler Reynolds, a senior at Charleston Central High School, always felt a calling to be a part of something bigger than himself, so he decided to enlist in the United States Ma-rine Corps. Marshall University Mili-tary Affairs works with members of all branches of the military in furthering their education after service. The Marine Corps hosted an event for their newest re-cruits and their families on Marshall’s campus Wednes-day. The goal was to provide support to family members and recruits, advise them of what is to come and to make it easier for family members while their loved one is away.Staff Sgt. Matt Rogers spoke about the importance of family support when being recruited. “Nothing we do in the mili-tary means anything if we don’t have our families back-ing us up,” Rogers said. “At the end of the day, ribbons and medals mean nothing compared to our families. We 
survive and fight for them.”Kelly Sweetman, director of Military Affairs at Marshall, works to inform recruits and their families of the educa-tional opportunities waiting for them when they get out.“It is important to let recruits and families know be-fore they leave that Marshall 
is here for them. We want them to be able to depend on us for their education.” Sweet-man said. Reynolds is excited to start working toward his goal of making a lifelong career as a Marine. He said he came to the event more for his family than for himself. “I am the oldest of four 
children and the first one to leave the nest. I want to give my younger siblings someone to look up to,” Reynolds said. “My mom has had the hard-est time with my enlistment. I wanted tonight to ease her 
mind and help her find sup-port with other moms that are in the same boat.”Reynolds’ mom, Melissa Tackett, fears for her son but said the event helped put her mind at ease. “He’s my son and I love him. I don’t want him to have to go into battles and possibly get hurt,” Tackett said. “Tonight has given me some piece of mind because I was provided with ways of always staying in communication with him and can know where he is at all times. Overall, his decision has made me proud, and I am excited for him.”Marshall’s Military Affairs is involved with all branches of the military and holds sev-eral family events throughout the year. 
Josie Landgrave can be 
contacted at landgrave2@
marshall.edu.
By EBONY ROBINSON 
THE PARTHENON In honor of women’s history month, the event “A Beauti-ful Mind: Women and Mental Health” took place March 6. The event took place in Room 2E10 in the Marshall University Me-morial Student Center at 6 p.m.The open forum event was sponsored by the women’s stud-ies student association. Leslee Browning, women’s studies graduate assistant, said the event gave the attendees an outlet to talk about mental health. She said the attendees could take this experience and spread the word about what they learned. “If we raise more awareness 
about the mental health field, people are more likely to seek 
help and proactive ways to cope with what they are going through,” Browning said.Browning said if students raise more awareness about mental health they will be able to get away from the negative stigma associated with a mental health diagnosis.She said the psychology center on campus is free for students, but many do not know about it.Brittany Shamblin, women’s studies student association pres-ident, said she believes mental health needs to be addressed positively. She said female col-lege students are in a place of self-discovery and may develop negative coping mechanisms because they cannot recognize the symptoms of a mental health issue.
The women’s studies student association is a campus activist organization that discusses and endorses a multitude of femi-nist topics and women’s issues. Shamblin said the goal of the or-ganization is to initiate positive change in social spaces when addressing the intersection of gender, sexuality and culture. She said the organization does not believe that women are su-perior to men, but does believe that women and men should be treated as equals. “A Beautiful Mind: Women and 
Mental health” is the first of three events WSSA will be sponsoring from women’s history month. This month they will also have “Speak Out: Celebrating Women Through Poetry” and “The F Word Round Table Discussion”. 
Browning said women’s his-tory month is the most eventful month.“I also look forward to wom-en’s history month because we have so much going on,” Brown-ing said, “It is a way to raise awareness on campus of some issues.” Shamblin said women’s history month celebrates every-
thing that is women with films, activism, mental health, femi-nism and celebrating historic women. Browning said it is a month that is exciting and empowering. “I wish every month was wom-en’s history month,” Browning said.
Ebony Robinson can be 
contacted at robinson186@
marshall.edu. 
WSSA sponsors women’s mental health open forum
By JESSICA RAMEY
THE PARTHENONBrandi Jacobs Jones, a city administrator, spoke on cam-pus Wednesday for the annual celebration of Women of Color day.The event, which started in the early 1990s, included a free buffet lunch that was open to the community, the presentation of the Women of Color awards and the keynote speaker.Leah Tolliver, women’s center coordinator, said celebrating the day is a heart-warming experience. “The need to be recognized for achievements is really im-portant,” Tolliver said. “It is also extremely important to take a day to honor all women in our community.”Jones, a graduate of Marshall 
and a former recipient of the Women of Color award, was the keynote speaker. She is the director of administration and 
finance for the city of Hunting-ton and has been involved in politics since a young age.Jones also broke a big barrier while at Marshall.
“She was the first black fe-male president of the SGA on campus,” Lisa Allen, administra-tive assistant of multicultural affairs, said.The Women of Color commit-tee chose Jones for particular reasons.“This year’s speaker goes with our theme, which in-volves getting to know local politicians and administrators. She works with the city so she 
knows what this is like first-hand,” Fran Jackson, program assistant, said.
This year’s theme was “Build-ing Leadership: Community to Politics,” and Jones talked about the importance of women get-ting involved in communities and politics and stepping up and being a leader.The awards were given out to a community member, a campus faculty member and a student body member. Each re-cipient met the award criteria, which includes service to the community and campus and contributing to promoting mul-ticultural understanding and the equality of genders.The winners were picked from nominations that were sent in to the committee.“What is special about these people who receive the award is that they are everyday com-munity women like you and me,” Tolliver said. “They see a 
need and fill it. They work to-ward a solution and they do things that we could all do.”Tolliver said the committee sends and receives letters for nominations and it can some-times be hard to decide the winners because there are so many. They look at who is in-volved in the community and what they have been doing, al-though everyone contributes in different ways. Tolliver said the winners are women who have taken their roles and jobs and expanded them to meet needs.This year’s winners were Sylvia Ridgeway for the com-munity member award, Lisa Martin for the faculty member award and Alisha Torres for the student award.
Jessica Ramey can be 
contacted at ramey95@mar-
shall.edu.
Annual Women of Color Day 
recognizes community members
PHOTOS BY JESSICA RAMERY | THE PARTHENON
TOP: Members of community gather and listen in the Don Morris Room of the Memorial Student Center 
during the annual celebration Wednesday. RIGHT: Sylvia Ridgeway recieves one of the three Women of Color 
community memeber awards presented during the event. 
Military Affairs 
hosts family night 
for Marine recruits
BY JORDAN BEAN
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall University chapter of Sigma Tau Delta, an international honor soci-ety for students interested in English studies, provides stu-dents with an opportunity to add an impressive padding to their resume.Established in 1924 at Da-kota Wesleyan University, the honor society inducts 9,000 members every year. “The honor society’s mis-sion is to recognize the accomplishments of students in English language and lit-erature in undergraduate and graduate school,” Allison Carey, Sigma Tau Delta faculty advisor, said. “It is not neces-sary to be an English major to join Sigma Tau Delta.”Kaitlin Sturgill, Marshall’s Sigma Tau Delta chapter pres-
ident, said the group benefits 
students from various fields.“Regardless of a member’s major, all active members 
have a shared interest in the English language, literature and the writing process, Sturgill said. “We are also in-terested in providing multiple on-campus literature events. Last semester, we teamed up with the English depart-ment to create the Banned Books Week event, in which students and staff discussed the history of banned books and censorship in the United States.”According to the Depart-ment of English website, there are 700 fraternity chapters worldwide. Members receive “The Rectangle,” a journal that 
publishes non-fiction, fiction and poetry written by mem-bers of Sigma Tau Delta, as well as “The Sigma Tau Delta Review,” an annual literary journal of critical essays. There are also scholarship opportunities for members.
English fraternity offers opportunities 
for College of Liberal Arts students
By CAITIE SMITH
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITORThe Marshall Univer-sity baseball team hopes that warmer weather will help it land a few wins this weekend.The Thundering Herd will head to Highland Heights, Ky., to face Northern Kentucky Norse in a pair of twin bills Saturday and Sunday. Tempera-tures are expected in the high 50s and low 60s.“I don’t believe weather plays a factor for our team,” 
outfielder Eric Escobedo said. “We have had many practices out in the cold, rain and snow, so we’re prepared for whatever the weather brings.”The sophomore boasts a .294 batting average and is one of three sophomore players re-turning as a starter.The Georgia native said his role on the team has not changed.“My role on the team is to produce as many runs as possi-ble and help maintain a strong 
defense,” Escobedo said. “I do those things so I can help the team win as many games as possible.”The Norse are currently 2-8 on the year. The Herd will look to rebound from four losses last weekend that dropped the team to an overall record of 3-7.“Our record is not the best at the moment, but we are becoming closer and closer 
every game helping each other so we can win as a 
team,” Escobedo said. “We’ve been working on hit-ting so we can have a lot more successful at bats. We’ve been taking ground balls and fly balls so our defense will con-tinue to keep getting better. We have even been working on dirt ball reads so we can be more aggressive on the bases.”
Escobedo said he has had his own agenda this week for things to improve on.“I’ve been focusing on my hitting and being more smart when it comes to hitting in the 
middle of the lineup,” Escobedo 
said. “I’ve been taking fly balls and ground balls and doing ev-erything I possibly can to help the team get four wins this weekend.”“We have a tremendous amount of talent on this team and great coaches who always have good plans going into each and every game.”Fellow sophomore Andrew Dundon is a sample of the tal-
ent Escobedo referred to. The 
second baseman is fifth in Con-ference USA with a .406 batting average. Dundon leads the team with 13 hits.
Escobedo said despite the Herd’s record, the team is more than capable of being victorious.“We can beat anybody as long as we come ready to play, stay focused, and trust each other,” 
Escobedo said. “Once we all start playing together more as a team we’re going to start win-
ning a lot and it will definitely show when people look at our record.”The Herd will feature the same rotation this weekend 
with freshmen Chase Boster 
and Michael Taylor, junior 
Aaron Blair, and senior Way-
land Moore. Boster and Moore will take the mound Saturday, 
with Taylor and Blair slated to start Sunday’s matchups.
Caitie Smith can be con-
tacted at smith1650@
marshall.edu.
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By COURTNEY SEALEY
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall University women’s rugby team starts the spring season this week-end, but that does not mean it is too late to join the team.  The women’s rugby team is looking for members for the upcoming season. In rugby, 15 players are on the field at once and the team would like to add more “ruggers” to their roster. Rugby developed from soccer during the 19th century. Players carry the ball and try to put the ball down beyond the opponent’s goal line. If they are able to do so, they re-
ceive five points, and get to try to kick the ball through goal posts to receive two more points. 
Even if this sounds confusing, team cap-tain Paige Rabatin said anyone could join, no matter his or her background in the sport. “There is absolutely no experience neces-sary to play,” Rabatin said. “We understand 
that it’s not the common sport around here and are more than willing to teach new players the game.”In the spring, the team travels to tourna-ments around the country and plays three or four games a weekend.  This weekend they are going to Savannah, Ga.  Rabatin said game-day is a ton of fun for the girls and is all about sportsmanship.“We play two 40 minute halves,” Rabatin said. “We usually begin games at 11 a.m. After the match, win or lose, we socialize with the other team. This is just food and games to promote good sportsmanship af-ter hitting each other for 80 minutes.”Senior Shea Wolford said being on the team is a great time.
“Being on the team allowed me to be part of something bigger than myself, but still able to focus on school work,” Wolford said. “We are a big family and would do anything for each other. It is great to have that support when 
you’re away from home for the first time.”Wolford also talked about why girls 
should join the team.“Rugby is an awesome and intense sport. You can meet people all over the world and if they are a rugger too, you automatically have a serious bond,” Wolford said. “Not only that, but you’ll make some really awe-some life-long friends that feel more like family. We have each others’ backs, on and off the pitch.” Rabatin said playing rugby is a great way to relieve stress or pent-up aggres-sion the semester can bring to students.For new players, the cost of joining the team is $75, which goes toward gas, en-try fees, rugby shorts and socks. The team travel to tournaments by van and stay in hotels. The team practice Monday and Thurs-day and have optional practices on Friday for those who cannot attend the other practices. Practices usually last from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Courtney Sealey can be contacted at 
Sealey3@marshall.edu.
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall University women’s basketball team will 
play its final game of the season against Memphis Thursday.Marshall is 9-19 and 3-12 
in Conference USA play and is coming off a 75-51 home loss 
to University of Central Florida. Senior center Leandra King had a double-double on senior night, grabbing 10 re-bounds and scoring 11 points. The Herd turned the ball over 21 times in the loss against 
UCF, while UCF only turned it over 12 times.The Thundering Herd is look-ing to come out on top against Memphis Thursday and get its 
first non-home game win in conference play.  Leandra King said they will take a different approach for the game against Memphis. “We are going to execute better and be more crisp with what we do. Our passes weren’t on point or a few lay-ups have 
been missed again UCF,” King said. “I feel like the next game, if we concentrate and lock in, 
we will be better.”Sophomore guard Shay Weaver leads the team with 9.6 points per game off the bench. Weaver is two three-pointers shy of the Marshall all-time record of three-pointers in a season (68).
Sophomore forward Chuk-
wuka Ezeigobo leads the team in rebounds with more than six per game and has blocked 35 shots. Nicole Dickson leads the Memphis Tigers with 19.3 points per game, and freshman guard Ariel Hearn chips in 13.4 points per game.Senior Forward Veronica Ruiz said the team is mentally prepared for Thursday’s game.  
“Being that we already played them, we already know what to expect,” Ruiz said. “We have to think back on our mistakes and what can we do to improve for Thursday’s game.”Marshall leads in the all-time series against Memphis ever 
since the two teams first met in 2005. The Herd leads the series 11-5.  
Marshall Women’s Basketball looking to end regular season with a road win
Women’s rugby club looking for members
ANDREA STEELE | THE PARTHENON
Freshman guard Norrisha Victrum drives through UTEP defenders in a game against the UTEP Miners Feb. 14, 2013. 
By ED BARKOWITZ
PHILADELPHIA DAILY NEWS (MCT)Five more leagues start conference tournaments on 
Wednesday, including a pair _ the Ohio Valley and West Coast conferences _ that could have serious implications for a few teams around here.If the favored mid-majors don't win their conferences, the 
anxiety level for those fighting to get into the NCAA Tourna-ment will rise.
ATLANTIC SUN
Regular-season champ: Mercer (21-10) claimed its first 
crown since 2003. The Bears have wins at Florida State and at Alabama and the conference tournament is in their home gym, where they were 13-0 this season.
Sun spots: Second-seeded Florida Gulf Coast (21-10), in just 
its second season of NCAA Tournament eligibility, already has set the school record for wins. Its most notable victory was Nov. 13 when it shocked visiting Miami, 63-51, despite missing 
10 of 11 three-point attempts. The Eagles did have six dunks, however ... North Florida's Parker Smith has made 42.6 percent of his three-point attempts and his 110 made three-pointers is a conference record ... The championship is Saturday.
Big Dance prospects: Though former Kentucky star Ron 
Mercer played in two NCAA Tournaments (1996, 1997), Mer-cer University hasn't been to one since 1985. This is a one-bid league and it is Mercer's to lose.
NORTHEAST
Regular-season champ: Robert Morris, coached by former 
Penn guard Andrew Toole, will be the top seed. The Colonials have gotten to the tournament championship game each of the last four years, winning in 2009 and 2010, losing in 2011 and 2012.
N'oreasters: This figures to be a wide-open tournament 
since one game separated second place from sixth. Eight teams make the tournament and the lower seeds all beat their opening-round opponent at least once during the year. This includes eighth-seeded St. Francis (N.Y.), which 
beat Robert Morris on Jan. 31 ... LIU Brooklyn's Jamal Olas-were is one of 25 finalists for the mid-major player of the year. Olaswere, a 6-7 senior forward, averages 19.2 points and is second in the nation in free-throw attempts (236) 
behind only Virginia Tech's Erick Green (241) ... The cham-pionship is Tuesday.
Big Dance prospects: This is a one-bid league, which likely will produce a No. 16 seed.
OHIO VALLEY
Regular-season champ: Belmont won the OVC in its first 
season after 11 years in the Atlantic Sun. The Bruins' Nashville campus is three miles from Municipal Auditorium, the site of the tournament.
OVseeds: Murray State had won the last three regular-sea-
son titles. The Racers won the West Division and, like Belmont, 
get a bye all the way to the semifinals. Murray State beat Bel-
mont in their only meeting this season ... Eastern Kentucky (23-8) set a school record for wins. They are coached by for-mer La Salle forward Jeff Neubauer, who is in his eighth season in Richmond, Ky. ... The championship is Saturday.
Big Dance prospects: Belmont is one of those teams La Salle, Villanova, Temple and all the other bubble teams are 
rooting for. The Bruins are 24-6 and had an RPI of 23 entering the week. Their best non-conference wins are against Middle Tennessee and Ohio.
PATRIOT
Regular-season champ: Bucknell won its third consecutive 
outright crown and became the first Patriot team ever to win 
12 league games in three consecutive seasons. The Bison also own wins over La Salle and at Purdue.
Patriot-isms: Bucknell's Mike Muscala needs three points 
Small conferences 
can make big noise 
in NCAA Tournament
See NCAA | Page  5
COURTESY OF HERDZONE.COM
Senior outfielder Isaac Ballou awaits a pitch. Ballou is batting .205 on 
the season including four doubles.
MEN’S  BASKETBALL STANDINGS
EAST DIVISION       C-USA                      Overall          
 W L W    L       
MEMPHIS 15 0 26   4      
SOUTHERN MISS 11 4 22   8         
UCF 8 6 19   10      
EAST CAROLINA 7 7 16   11
UAB 7 7 15   14
MARSHALL 6 9 13   17
WEST DIVISION      C-USA                      Overall          
 W L W     L       
UTEP 9 6 16    13
TULSA 7 7 15    13        
TULANE 6 8 18    11
HOUSTON 5 9 16    11
SMU 4 10 14    14
RICE 1 13 5    23
Herd takes on the Norse
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ONLINE POLLS
Do you think Drinko Library 
should be open 24/7?
What is your favorite gaming 
console?
14% 
19% 
n Yes
n No
MCT CAMPUS
Column
Column
n Wii
n PS3
n XBox 360
n PC
58% 
8% 
Editorial 
By SARA COSGROVE and 
RAMANAN LAXMINARAYAN
MCTThis past summer in Colo-rado, doctors had found a rare 
superbug had infiltrated their hospital after the bacteria was detected in eight patients. Nearly 2,000 miles away, this superbug quickly spread through the National Insti-tutes of Health Clinical Center, killing seven people. The bug, known as carbapenem-resis-tant Enterobacteriaceae, or CRE, adapts quickly, is resistant to the most potent antibiotics, and preys on the most vulner-able populations in health-care facilities.Because CRE are resistant to most available antibiotics, they 
are difficult to treat, and can result in death for up to 50 per-cent of patients who become infected.The Vital Signs report re-leased Tuesday by the Centers for Disease Control and Preven-tion reveals CRE is increasingly 
finding their way into intensive-care units and long-term health facilities in the United States. Although the numbers of infec-tions are likely still small, this looming public health threat is one that must be decisively addressed.Over the last decade, CDC has tracked the spread of these bugs from a single health-care facility in North Carolina in 2001 to health-care facilities in at least 42 states. A new study published in Infection Control and Hospital Epidemiology re-
ports a significant increase in CRE bacteria found in health-care settings like long-term care facilities and nursing homes. This trend suggests that patients are unknowingly transferring the bug between hospitals and long-term-care facilities.We have a small window of opportunity to control this serious threat, when it is po-tentially manageable. Data from CDC suggest that in the 
first half of 2012, only about 200 hospitals and long-term 
acute-care hospitals have cared for patients with CRE infec-tions, but the recent upward trend in infection rates is cause for concern.To effectively combat su-perbugs like CRE, we need to confront the problem at hand that has allowed them to thrive the overuse of antibiot-ics in health care. Studies have shown that one-third of antibi-otics prescribed to patients in hospitals are unnecessary.The overuse of antibiotics breeds drug-resistant infec-tions, which negatively affects patients, hospitals and our entire health-care system. One study showed that simply giving a patient carbapenem (a strong antibiotic that can sometimes kill off healthy gut bacteria) increases the risk of contracting CRE by a factor of 15.Improving the use of antibi-otics in a hospital can actually save the hospital $400,000 or more per year. The entire 
health-care system benefits when we improve antibiotic use and decrease drug-resistance.Health-care facilities must take a proactive approach to implement programs that improve antibiotic use. Health-care professionals should take every precau-tion to prevent the spread of deadly infections, includ-ing simple tasks like hand washing. Patients should feel empowered to question their doctors and nurses about whether an antibiotic pre-scription is necessary.There has been much at-tention on the rising costs of health care. Here, we have an opportunity to invest in a proven approach that will pro-
vide rapid health benefits and cost savings to the American people. Through a coordinated effort, we can ensure the health and safety of patients by staving off the spread of antibiotic-resistant superbugs like CRE, save health-care dol-lars, and most important, save lives.
Tackling the latest 
superbug threat
By SUSAN REIMER
THE BALTIMORE SUN MCTWe are pretty sure of our ste-reotypes in this country, and we hold them close.One of them is that teen pregnancy is an inner-city problem, a poor problem, a black problem.Another is that "rural" equals "farm," and life there is wholesome and God-fearing.Like so many of the things we believe to be true, these aren't. Not exactly.New research from the Na-tional Campaign to Prevent Teen and Unplanned Preg-nancy reveals that the teen birth rate is a third higher in rural counties than in other ar-eas of the country, regardless of age, race or ethnicity. Rural 
counties account for one in five teen births, even though they make up only 16 percent of the overall teen population."The prevailing stereotype of the young mother continues to be a young, urban person," 
said Bill Albert, chief program 
officer for the campaign. "What the data suggests is something quite different."As it turns out, teen preg-nancy is more rural than concrete jungle."For a while now, organiza-tions like the campaign have been asked what was going on outside the city limits, and they had to say, frankly, they didn't know. There was just no data.New statistics from the Cen-ters for Disease Control and Prevention from 2010, sifted by the National Campaign's research staff, show that the number of teen pregnancies remains highest in the areas of highest population."But look at rates, as op-posed to numbers, and you have a very different picture," Albert said.
The first task here might be 
to define "rural." We are not just talking the family farm. 
Rural counties are defined by 
their proximity to population centers, but the economic ac-tivity can cover quite a range.So, Albert said, the stereo-type that farm kids get each other pregnant because there is nothing better to do is equally uninformed.Then why are the numbers higher?"It is unlikely that any single reason explains the difference in teen birth rates," said Albert. It is probably a combination of factors, including pov-erty, education levels and access to clinical care, access to insurance."And," he said. "It may be simply that teens are unlikely to ask for condoms at a store where everybody working there knows you and your parents."It is also possible that these pregnancies are not all unin-tended. That women in rural areas are more likely than their suburban peers to be actively seeking to start a family. The 
difference in teen birth rates between rural counties and other counties is particular pronounced among teens 18 and 19 years old.The fact is, the news about teen pregnancy in this coun-try continues to be good rates are still dropping in cities and in rural areas  just not as fast in rural areas. It might be the biggest public health success story of the last 20 years, considering the lifelong detriment suf-fered by children born to children.The reason for this suc-cess appears to be that teens overall are having less sex and using more contraception. "In the rural counties," Albert said, "it appears to be more sex and less contraception."This research is step one, he said. "It may be that this is not news to anybody living in a rural area. It may only be news 
to those of us who pontificate from urban areas.
City teen and country teen — birth rates paint a new picture
The Transportation Security Adminis-tration announced Wednesday that it is starting to reconsider a knife policy that has been in affect since the Sept. 11, 2001 terrorist attacks. The new policy, to be im-plemented April 25, will now allow small pocketknives and sporting equipment for-merly prohibited from aircraft cabins. The new protocol for knives allow pock-etknives with a blade no more than 2.36 inches, which is about half of the allowed length at the time of the 2001 attacks, which was four inch blades. The blades can also not be more than half an inch at its widest point and cannot have a locked 
or fixed blade.Box cutters and razor blades are still prohibited from the aircraft cabin. 
As far as sporting equipment is con-cerned, hockey and lacrosse sticks, golf clubs, billiard cues and ski poles will be allowed inside the cabin as a part of a pas-senger’s carry-on baggage.John Pistole, TSA administrator, said the changes are assisting in focusing more 
efforts on finding bomb components ver-sus spending efforts trying to focus on less harmful threats. Every threat should be addressed, no matter how big or how small.There has been much debate among air marshals since the announcement, includ-ing a former TSA employee saying axes and machetes should be allowed on aircrafts.Sure, sporting equipment cannot cause as much harm as a knife of any size, but 
the former TSA employee was being a bit extreme in his statement. TSA cannot catch every weapon on every passenger in every airport in America. Surely, some have got-ten through in the past and nothing bad has happened. We do not know what kind of knives were used during the hijackings 12 years ago, and while not allowing knives of any kind on an aircraft was a good idea, it will be good to slowly implement new policies, but still keeping a close eye on suspicious passengers — just in case.There will always be crazy people in the world trying to harm others for no reason, but we must have faith in the TSA to stop any possible harmful situation on-board airplanes before they happen.
Too soon for knives on planes?
rooms and offices,” Gibbs said. 
“Most importantly, there will 
finally be a space large enough 
for the whole college to be lo-
cated in one place. Engineering 
at Marshall is growing very 
quickly, and the new building 
will be a huge addition.”
Kopp said Marshall realizes 
the importance of thinking 
ahead to what students will 
need in the future.
“At the same time, we don’t 
want to mortgage our future,” 
Kopp said. “By that I mean, taking 
on too much debt that limits what 
we can do for students today.”
Private fundraising, money 
from the state and bonds fund 
the projects.
Kopp said students are en-
couraged to visit the virtual 
town hall on the ten-year mas-
ter plan website and give their 
input and share ideas about 
future projects. 
Taylor Stuck can be con-
tacted at stuck7@marshall.
edu.
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Construction 
Continued from Page 1
credit by their junior year 
and to look at goals to build 
credit.   
“Students should talk to 
people before they get a 
credit card. They should 
get a secure credit card 
through a bank and not a 
capital one card or one that 
you can just sign up for 
through a card company,” 
Craiger said. 
The SRC staff advises 
students to budget money 
efficiently so they have the 
chance and knowledge to live 
effectively on the money they 
do have. 
Courtney Brown can be 
contacted at brown625@
marshall.edu.
Money 
Continued from Page 1
“We have a membership 
drive twice per year, although 
students can drop by the Eng-
lish Department’s main office 
to pick up an application at 
any time,” Carey said. “Our 
spring membership drive 
is scheduled for right after 
spring break.”
Membership require-
ments for undergraduates 
are a minimum of two col-
lege courses in English 
language or literature, 
a minimum 3.0 GPA and 
completion of 45 credits. 
Graduate students must be 
enrolled in the English Mas-
ter of Arts program, have 
completed six credits of 
graduate work and have a 
minimum 3.3 GPA.
Jordan Bean can be 
contacted at bean19@mar-
shall.edu.
Fraternity 
Continued from Page 2
Worker killed in lion attack at Calif. exotic animal sanctuary
By TIM SHEEHAN 
and EDDIE JIMENEZ
THE FRESNO BEE MCT
A worker at Project Survival's Cat 
Haven at Dunlap is dead in an at-
tack by an African lion, a California 
Department of Fish and Wildlife of-
ficial said Wednesday.
Lt. Tony Spada of state Fish & 
Wildlife confirmed that one worker 
was killed by the lion in an enclosure 
at the haven. The haven is permitted 
by the agency for exotic animals.
Spada said the male African lion was 
"dispatched" by a Fresno County sher-
iff's deputy who came to the scene.
Spada described this type of in-
cident as "very rare" because of 
the safety measures required by 
the state and because regulations 
require minimal human-animal 
interaction.
"This facility has a very good 
history," Spada said. "In this case, 
someone just got too close."
Spada said his agency will inves-
tigate along with the Fresno County 
Sheriff's Office to pin down what 
happened, including an autopsy of 
the lion.
Fresno County Emergency Medi-
cal Services got a call around 12:32 
p.m. PST to respond to the Cat Ha-
ven. But before their arrival at 12:52 
p.m., the call was canceled because 
the patient had died.
An autopsy on the worker will be 
conducted Thursday, Fresno County 
Coroner David Hadden said. The 
worker's name and hometown were 
not released.
The lion was a 4-year-old male 
named Cous Cous, said Tanya Os-
egueda, a spokeswoman for the Cat 
Haven. She said the lion was hand-
raised at the Dunlap haven since he 
was an 8-week-old cub.
Cat Haven is home to about two 
dozen rare felines from four con-
tinents. Among the species at the 
Dunlap site are tigers, leopards, li-
ons, jaguars and cheetahs.
The 93-acre wildlife park just west 
of Kings Canyon National Park has 
been in operation since 1998, promot-
ing conservation and preservation of 
wild cats in their native habitat.
Animals at Cat Haven are housed 
in cages on hillsides covered with 
granite boulders, manzanita, live 
oak and buckeye trees. A decom-
posed granite path allows visitors to 
travel a quarter-mile path past the 
cages.
Cat Haven draws more than 
10,000 visitors a year.
Cat Haven was founded by Dale 
Anderson, a former commercial air-
line pilot who fell in love with big 
cats in junior high, when a mountain 
lion visited his seventh-grade class-
room in Santa Rosa, Calif.
"I thought it would be fun to own 
one,'' Anderson said in a 2008 story 
in The Fresno Bee.
But as he grew older, Ander-
son realized he would never be 
content with a single big cat in 
his backyard. And, as he learned 
about the declining numbers of 
big cats in the wild, he knew he 
could never justify owning one 
or more of them without doing 
something to preserve endan-
gered species and their shrinking 
habitats.
So he created the Cat Haven and 
Project Survival, a nonprofit group 
that raises and distributes funds 
for research and habitat preserva-
tion. Most of the funds come from 
donations and public appearance 
fees.
"Our goal is to save cats around 
the world,'' Anderson said in 2008. 
"The idea behind the zoo is to get 
people to interact with the cats and 
get interested in their conservation."
Anderson could not be reached 
for comment Wednesday.
The scene at Cat Haven, a Fresno County, California, 
wild animal park, after a fatal lion attack on 
Wednesday.
DIANA MARCUM | LOS ANGELES TIMES | MCT
Seattle school district subject of discrimination probe
By KEITH ERVIN
THE SEATTLE TIMES  MCT
The numbers are stark, 
although Seattle school ad-
ministrators and many 
parents have been aware of 
them, and troubled by them, 
for years.
African-American students 
are suspended from school 
more than three times as of-
ten as white students from 
elementary schools to high 
schools.
More than one-quarter of 
black middle schoolers have re-
ceived short-term suspensions 
every year since 1996. Na-
tive Americans are disciplined 
more often than Asian-Ameri-
cans and Pacific Islanders.
Now the U.S. Department 
of Education is investigating 
whether Seattle Public Schools 
discriminates against African-
Americans by disciplining them 
"more frequently and more 
harshly than similarly situated 
white students," department 
spokesman Jim Bradshaw said 
Tuesday.
The "compliance review" be-
gan in May but didn't become 
public knowledge until it was 
reported Tuesday by KUOW ra-
dio in Seattle.
District Superintendent Jose 
Banda acknowledged problems 
with student discipline and 
said he intends to do some-
thing about them.
Banda pledged cooperation 
with the investigation and said he 
expects the Department of Edu-
cation will find disproportionate 
disciplining of black students.
"I think we have a serious 
problem here," Banda said. 
"We do. We acknowledge that. 
We acknowledge the fact that 
the data is clear that there is 
a disproportionate number of 
students of color being sus-
pended and expelled.
"It's something that we're 
moving on, in addition to work-
ing with the Department of 
Education, who are conducting 
their own review," he said.
Seattle Public Schools has set 
up two advisory committees _ 
one called Positive Climate and 
Discipline, the other Equity and 
Race that are studying dispro-
portionality in discipline.
Banda said he didn't know 
how long the federal com-
pliance review will take, 
and the Department of 
Education's Bradshaw de-
clined to provide additional 
information.
In September the department 
settled its first discipline-re-
lated compliance case in years 
when it reached an agreement 
with California's Oakland Uni-
fied School District.
Oakland school officials 
agreed to avoid suspensions or 
expulsions as much as possible; 
to collaborate with experts to 
create positive, nondiscrimi-
natory school climates; to give 
more help to at-risk students; 
to revise discipline policies; 
and to survey students, staff 
members and families each 
year.
James Bible, president of the 
Seattle-King County branch of 
the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored 
People, welcomed the federal 
investigation, saying uneven 
treatment of races is "so deeply 
embedded in the fabric of this 
particular school district, and 
perhaps others in our region, 
that it's absolutely neces-
sary for outside entities to 
intervene.
"I think that until we have 
true transparency and some-
thing in place in terms of the 
outside looking in, we're not 
going to see much in terms of 
change here," Bible said.
Doug Honig, spokesman for 
the American Civil Liberties 
Union of Washington, said the 
group is concerned about the 
50,000 students suspended 
or expelled in the state each 
year, both because of racial dis-
parities and because too many 
of those students receive no 
education while they're being 
punished.
"In effect, the suspension or 
expulsion can put them so far 
behind in schoolwork that it 
becomes an educational death 
sentence," Honig said.
About two years ago, Seat-
tle's School Board asked to see 
statistics on expulsions.
"Those numbers showed 
us we had a growing prob-
lem," said board President 
Kay Smith-Blum. "They 
showed a disproportionate 
amount of students being 
disciplined at the suspen-
sion or expulsion level in 
our minority groups."
Banda and several board 
members said discipline 
policies should be clear and 
consistent and should, in 
most cases, provide a way 
for students to continue their 
studies even if they are re-
moved from their regular 
classrooms.
"The goal should be, ob-
viously, to get every kid in 
school so that we can teach 
them. It's hard to teach a 
student who's not in school," 
said board member Harium 
Martin-Morris.
Board member Marty 
McLaren said she wants to 
shut down the "schools-to-
prison pipeline" that can 
begin with inappropriate 
discipline.
Several board members 
and a district spokeswoman 
said they weren't aware of the 
federal investigation, which 
began last year. "I just became 
aware of that myself," Banda 
said.
The district's new attorney, 
Modessa Jacobs, recently told 
other district officials the De-
partment of Education was 
requesting district data as part 
of its review.
Stephanie Alter Jones, a 
Seattle school parent and 
a community organizer in 
Southeast Seattle, said that 
while she wasn't aware of 
the investigation, discipline 
has been a topic of much de-
bate both in Seattle and in the 
Legislature.
Kids who are tossed from the 
classroom are often "the ones 
most in need of the education," 
she said.
to become the school's all-
time leading scorer. "Two" 
guard Cameron Ayers (Ger-
mantown Academy) is second 
on the team in scoring (12.7) 
and has committed just 27 
turnovers in 30 games ... Le-
high went a very-respectable 
11-4 after losing All-America 
point guard C.J. McCollum to 
a broken foot in early January. 
It's unlikely he'll play in this 
tournament ... Army forward 
Ella Ellis closed the season 
with 30-plus points in three 
of the final four games ... The 
championship is Wednesday, 
March 13.
Big Dance prospects: This is 
a one-bid league.
WEST COAST
Regular-season champ: 
Top-ranked Gonzaga won its 
12th regular-season crown in 
13 years and became the first 
WCC team to go 16-0.
West Coasters: Matthew 
Dellavedova became Saint 
Mary's all-time leading scorer 
in the final game of the regu-
lar season. He surpassed 
fellow Australian Daniel Kick-
ert (2003-06) ... BYU guard 
Tyler Haws joined Danny 
Ainge as the only other player 
to reach 1,000 career points 
by his sophomore season. Jim-
mer Fredette, by the way, had 
780 after two seasons ... The 
championship is Monday.
Big Dance prospects: Gon-
zaga is in position for its first 
No. 1 seed in the NCAA Tour-
nament. Saint Mary's also is 
in. The key game for bubble 
teams will be 11:30 Friday 
night when BYU plays a quar-
terfinal game against either 
San Diego or Pepperdine. 
If BYU wins that, and beats 
Saint Mary's in the semis the 
next night, the bubble will 
get a little more crowded.
NCAA 
Continued from Page 3
Holder cautious on topic of legalized marijuana
By BOB YOUNG
THE SEATTLE TIMES MCT
On Wednesday, U.S. Sen. Pat-
rick Leahy of Vermont popped 
the question to federal At-
torney General Eric Holder 
that so many in Colorado and 
Washington have been anxious 
about.
At a far-ranging Senate Ju-
diciary Committee hearing, 
Leahy asked Holder if he was 
prepared to announce the fed-
eral government's response 
to new legal recreational-
marijuana laws in those two 
states.
Both states are moving ahead 
with implementing regulations 
but could face lawsuits and 
prosecution from the federal 
government, which considers 
all forms of marijuana a dan-
gerous illegal drug.
Early risers in Colorado 
and Washington who tuned 
into C-SPAN did not get an 
answer.
Holder said he'd had "good 
conversations" with elected 
leaders in those states. "We ex-
pect our ability to announce a 
policy relatively soon," Holder 
said.
In what Leahy, a Democrat, 
then called a bit of editorial-
izing, he suggested Holder's 
Department of Justice should 
pursue "more serious things 
than minor possession of 
marijuana."
From there, senators 
moved on to other issues: 
use of private jets by Justice 
officials and use of drones 
to kill U.S. citizens on U.S. 
soil.
Alison Holcomb, the author 
of Washington's new pot law, 
was encouraged by Holder's 
few words.
"On the one hand, the state-
ment didn't shed much light" 
on the agency's likely re-
sponse, Holcomb said. "On the 
other, Holder made a point of 
commenting on his productive 
conversations with state lead-
ership. That's important. If 
(the Justice Department) in-
tended to reject outright the 
citizens' efforts to reform our 
failed marijuana laws, there 
would be nothing to discuss."
Holcomb's view is shared 
by other key figures in Wash-
ington state who think that 
Holder wants to see more 
details of what the state-
regulated marijuana systems 
will look like in Colorado and 
Washington and how they 
will safeguard against leak-
age of legal pot into the black 
market before he announces a 
policy.
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1. Mitch Hedberg 6. RIchard Pryor
2. George Carlin 7. Robin Williams
3. David Cross 8. Jerry Seinfeld
4. Dave Chapelle 9. Hannibal Buress
5. Daniel Tosh 10. Patton Oswald
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By KAYLIN SEARLES
THE PARTHENONThe Harlem Globetrotters showed off their skills Wednesday at the Big Sandy Superstore Arena as part of the “You Write the Rules” tour.Before the fun began, fans had the opportunity to decide game 
rules that could affect the final out-come. Fans got to choose rules by tweeting #YOURULE or voting on-line.  Some options that added to 
the mix were “six on five” and “two ball basketball.”Prior to the game, fans got the chance to participate in the “Magic Pass” show where enthusiasts could spend one-on-one time with the Globetrotters. Some of the most popular Globetrotters, in-cluding Big Easy Lofton, Scooter Christensen and Stretch Middleton, were featured.To get fans geared up and show some hometown spirit, Grad Mas-ter S.H. Kang and his Tao Kwan Do class gave a performance, display-ing various tactics of the ancient art form.Before the arrival of the world famous Globetrotters, Big G Blobie, the team’s mascot, treated the crowd to some silliness.  
Heather Stewart, Proctorville na-tive, attended the family friendly show with her husband and two sons, Zachary and Ethan.“We come every year,” Stewart said. “It’s become tradition of fam-ily, fun and some good laughs. My 
favorite this year was definitely Big G Globie.”The Globetrotters did what they do best and kept the energy up throughout the show.Bryce Adkins, 9, was accompa-nied by his brother Ethan Adkins, 
11, and his friend Labe Griffith, 12, and was excited to get the show started. The group was chaperoned by the Adkins brother’s grandfa-
ther, and this was the first time the trio saw the Globetrotters.“I’m excited to see the stunts,” Ethan Adkins said. “I’m just here to watch the all the Globetrotters, but mainly Big Easy and his awesome stunts.”
“The slam dunks are definitely the best,” Bryce Adkins said.Halftime proved to be another opportunity for hometown spirit as local celebrities took to the court on behalf of the Huntington area Habitat for Humanity. Radio per-sonalities Dave Roberts and Tia Fletcher from KEE’s popular “Dave 
and Tia in the Morning,” Woody from Oldies 97.1 and Jason Toy from Big Buck Country, were among the local celebrities in attendance.Local contest winner Jake Arthur joined the local celebrities in get-ting a chance to join in the fun.Andrea Arthur, Jake’s mom, said her son won tickets at a basketball-shooting contest at the mall. Along with the tickets, Arthur also won the position of “ball boy” during the game.This is the second year the Ar-thurs have gone to see the family favorite team, and Andrea Arthur said it would not be the last.“I’m excited to see my son partic-ipate this year,” Andrea Arthur said. “The tricks are so good and comi-cal, it’s not something you get to see everyday.”Morgan Dewitt, marketing major, is an intern at Big Sandy and worked 
the event.  This was her first experi-ence with the Globetrotters.“I think it’s awesome so far,” Dewitt said. “They’re here for the children and I think that’s really great.” The show’s next stop will be in California, Penn.
Kaylin Searles can be reached 
at searles1@marshall.edu.
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